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REAL underground music from new generation Bluez artist..... Get A Taste of the Bluez . 15 MP3 Songs

BLUES: Electric Blues, URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues Details: Get A Taste of the Bluez ! Band Bio Billy

Jones may be one of the most famous unknown musicians in this country today. Having been a child

prodigy and under-study to such blues greats as Little Johnny Taylor, Larry 'Totsie' Davis, Calvin Levy,

Denice LaSalle, Rufus Thomas, Cal Valentine, Richard 'Dimples' Fields and many others ... Jones has

become an accomplished guitarist and vocalist in his own right. A natural and gifted performer, Billy

Jones has been touring and performing consistently, and has backed-up or performed on shows with The

Dazz Band, Al Hudson and One Way, Vernon Garrett, Willie Clayton, Chockolate Milk, Chaka Chan, The

Bar-Kays and many others... Jones has formed his own band of unique and talented musicians to play

music that puts a contemporary spin on the traditional sounds of his old skool teachers. ...He calls it tha'

Bluez ! The Billy Jones Show and Revue represents a new generation of underground Bluez Artists.

These are real Bluez people that play music for today's music fans... it ain't your grampa's music, or that

same ol' predictable stuff that you may find at big corporate labels like Mally-Co, Blind Hog, or Alley Gator

record companies. But then, what do these guys know about what's happening on the street ? Billy Jones

has put together an outstanding group of musicians who produce a sound that speaks the Bluez as it

actually exists in today's world ! Billy's first CD 'Prime Suspect for the Blues' is a favorite of music critics

and DJ's all over the United States, and has been featured in BRE magazine, BLUES REVUE magazine,

WHAT'S UP magazine and many others. The Billy Jones Show and Revue The Band Bass : Palmalee

Byrd ( aka 'PROFESSOR' Byrd ) - A veteran of the Frisco blues scene, and notorious for kickin' butts on

the Oakland, CA club set. ...This guy knows what he's doing ! Keyboard : Corey Bray - Perhaps one of

the best undiscovered keyboard talents to come out of the Dirty South in recent memory ... This White
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Boy can play ! This dude is like a gunslinger with a synthesizer ! Drums : Jay Little - Before joining this

Band, drummer Jay Little, was on the road touring the country playing military gigs with The Incredible

Rock City Band ! Jay brings lots of fire, experience and ammunition to the stage performance, as well as

providing some dynamic background vocals ! The Band has performed on the WB network, The Nashville

Network, and has done tons of public television, music festivals and nightclubs. This group is made up of

well seasoned and very dangerous playaz ! visit the bands website
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